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Createspace, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.THE BIG KISS - LaStanza Novel #2 This is New
Orleans - 1982. In Homicide, you re only as good as your last case. Fresh from solving the Slasher
Murders, NOPD Homicide Det. LaStanza must investigate a floater pulled from the Mississippi River.
The bloated body with two holes in the head is the son-in-law of the La Cosa Nostra Boss Alphonso
Badalamente. Sicilian-American LaStanza s is in the middle of a Mafia slaying. LaStanza s new
partner, Paul Snowood, who dresses in cowboy get-ups, teases LaStanza with, There goes your
perfect record. The killer is probably back in Detroit or Chicago or maybe China. LaStanza keeps his
date with Lizette Louvier (from Grim Reaper). The relationship of this working-class detective and
the uptown daughter of the wealthy class grows slowly. That same evening the body of a young
prostitute is found. LaStanza learns she was shot twice in the forehead, and has the bullets
compared to the bullets from his victim s. It s the same gun, a .22 Magnum. The killer s still in town
and...
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Reviews
I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Da na Hintz
Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask me).
-- Elisa Reing er
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